
ORWAK CONNECT BENEFITS 
Stay in control: The web portal provides an overview of the 
status of your balers as well as statistics on for example the 
baling frequency and the number of bales produced. 
 

Uninterrupted use: The caretaker gets notified as soon as 
the baler is full or needs maintenance and can make sure that 
the machine is in operation again quickly to avoid unnecessary 
downtime.  
 

Productive use of time & optimal logistics: No need to check 
on the balers on routine; especially good feature if you have 
several balers spread out in vast premises or in several remote 
locations! Based on the information in the portal, you can also 
plan the bale collection routes efficiently. 

OPTION
ORWAK CONNECT
BENEFIT EVEN MORE FROM YOUR NEW ORWAK BALER - LET IT COMMUNICATE! 
We are happy to present Orwak Connect, a smart option that adds value to your baler! It is a 
modem-based communication service enabling the baler to send a message when it needs 
attention. Furthermore, the service gives you unique supervising opportunities! Log into 
the Orwak Connect web portal to monitor your fleet of balers and gather interesting baling 
statistics. A premium option is a built-in scale for measuring the bale weight and it gives you 
full control over bales produced. Orwak now launches a new edition of the service offering 
additional features and a modern user-friendly interface at the portal! 

ORWAK CONNECT 
Sends notifications:  full bale, service, 
technical error and other information
Access to the web portal 
Bale counter & baling statistics     

ORWAK CONNECT  PLUS

Built-in scale for bale weight statistics 

CONNECT FEATURES
 
THE BALER SENDS NOTIFICATIONS  
When it needs attention, the unit sends emails or push notices to the 
registered recipients.  

ACCESS 24/7 TO ORWAK CONNECT WEB PORTAL 
When ordering Orwak Connect, you will be invited to the web portal, where 
you can monitor the status of your balers, add notification recipients and 
gather useful statistics on baling performance.   

CONNECT COMMUNICATION SERVICE 
When you order Orwak Connect, you get a modem, a license and 
communication service. A SIM card is already implemented in the modem, 
so you do not need to worry about local operator agreements or additional 
unanticipated costs. The service will be prolonged, if not actively terminated, 
on a yearly basis, so that you can continue to benefit from Orwak Connect.

NEW SERVICE  
MORE FEATURES

All the above  
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BALE STATISTICS AT THE ORWAK CONNECT PORTAL  
The baler sends current data directly to the web portal, where statistics can be viewed or 
exported to Excel for further analyses and displays in charts.

ORWAK CONNECT PLUS 
The built-in-scale is based on 4 load cells connected to a display, which shows the current bale 
weight (the load in the chamber). The data is transferred to the portal, where you can view the 
weight of every single bale produced by the baler in a specific period of time.
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ORWAK CONNECT  IS AVAILABLE FOR: 
COMPACT & POWER - all models in these product families 
MULTI 9020S - the multi-chamber baler  
TOM - the automatic waste bin  
FLEX 4240 & 4360 - in bin waste compactors
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